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Run No 2246
Date:

17 January 2022

Hare:

XYZ

Co
Hare:

?

Theme:

Squirt
You take the
High Road

Run Lesmurdie Park, Tonkin Hwy, into Welshpool Rd E, long drive to
Site: top, Right into car park before BP Fuel
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Shit Scraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs
If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to
swap out with. Contact the On Sec:- HardCase.
hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2247
2248

24 Jan
31 Jan
7 Feb

Concorde
Swallow
Mausei

Screwdriver
Swallow
Tagg

2249

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Run Report 2245 – Fallen Hashmen – Lake Joondalup
Preamble:
Rocking up to the Neil Hawkins Park car park we did not spot the Van, so did a circuit of the car
park and eventually ended up on the upper car park at the usual spot where the Hares, Dingo,
Mase and Biggles were hanging out. A relatively mild night saw a good turnout of 47 MOH turn up
for the annual remembrance run for the Fallen Hashmen of Hamersley.
The Run:
Dingo avoids mounting the crate and tells the pack that the run is
marked with chalk 4’s and the W is to designate the Wankers
Walkers trail. There will be a drink stop says he. So off we head
south along the shore of Lake Joondalup with the running pack way
out in the lead. I am soon joined by fellow FWB’s DV8 and Spud and
we set a decent pace with the checks broken and marked courtesy
of Concorde. Thanks mate. The drink stop was well received and
soon after the running pack arrived. A quick song and then we were
on our way home in the In trail.

This FWB recorded just over 5Km while the running pack probably did another 2+Km more than
that.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks:
Returniks:
•

DAGS – looking after Close to Me

•

C-Man – still in the workforce on fishing duties

•

ELF – been in home quarantine after visiting Tasmania

•

Coops – annual holidays up near Moore River [not Moon River!]

•

Mac the Mouth – Covid would be easier to take than what I’m suffering with!

•

Precious Junior – been up North on holiday

•

Pole Polisher – been to Albany, Narrogin, Northam, Esperance – I’ve been everywhere man
– good song!

Visitors:
None tonight.
General Business:
Bravefart as usual is first up for a misdemeanour seat with rubber partridge round his neck!
Rooted comes forward with a joke about RAT tests to allow the physically challenged to be
seated. It is pretty obvious that it was England that he worked in not Scotland!
Popeye says that he sent C-Man a message about a mate of his wanting to camp on the beach at
Cervantes for the Poor Man’s Hash and has a go at C-Man’s spelling in his response. Just a word
of warning Popeye that C-Man will be on the crate again next week!
Stir complains about the Vet bill he received last week after two of his two new puppies ate some
of Mullaway’s cake from last week’s run. Should have ate it at the Hash!
Screwdriver gives an Interhash Sec update and reckons that the 4,207 registered for Nash
Hash in Adelaide in March will need a miracle. However, it is only 95 days until Poor Man’s Hash
in Cervantes so get your registration confirmed with Small Goods of Rocky City soonest. It is only
A$50 for the weekend including Hamersley’s Onshore Run on the Friday. There will not be a chair
of Ice but a suite! C-Man mentioned that there will be an updated Flyer issued in early February.
Screwdriver also reminds us about the memorial for Rambling at his place in Fremantle on Friday
21 January starting from 5.30pm with an optional Friday Hash run starting at 7.00pm. There will
be a food truck on site to buy your own food and the drinks will be free until they run out thanks
to a generous donation form Rambling in her will.
Cookie manages to get into the circle to state the obvious about Novax Djokovic in that money
and a smart arse lawyer will get you a long way!
Popeye talks about a You Tube clip about lips and tries to imitate Scottish lips but fails miserably
as he just does not have the genes – thank God!
GM Donka calls out new member, Precious Junior, and reckons that this Hash name is too juvenile
for him so he comes up with a list of more appropriate ones that by a process of elimination comes
down to a new Hash name of Delicate. DD to him.
Popeye takes a seat on the misdemeanour chair with the rubber partridge around his neck.

Charges:
C-Man is first up with a charge on Precious. Like many others in Hamersley he received a Xmas
card + pen from Precious but his was signed GM of Bridges when it should have been Haberdash
of Hamersley. DD to him.
Mullaway reckons he has two charges but it seems that it was only one but the time it took him
one would have thought there were 10! He charges his car pool “mates” Arseholeo and Mental
Disorder about not being able to shut up and stop talking about Thailand and Lady Boys!
Biggles charges Delicate for breaking the cork on his bottle of Hamersley Port, 1988 vintage, at
the drink stop. Delicate reckoned the cork broke as the bottle was over 30 years old and had not
been stored properly. Up steps young Molly Dooker who shows the members the African method
of removing the cork and proceeds to belt 10 bells out of the bottom of the bottle with his shoe.
Amazingly it works and Biggles gets the DD.
Spud charges his last week’s driver Troppo for an interesting drive home from the Hash last
week. Methinks that he ate too much of Mullaway’s cake! DD to Troppo.
Stir charges Pole Polisher for dereliction of duty for fire fighting in far away places when the
fires were on Hamersley’s doorstep at Duncraig/Kingsley and Floreat. DD to Pole Polisher.
WOW:
RA Kazi takes to the crate and asks the current WOW Tampax to step into the circle and advise
any nominations that he might have. Seems like Tampax does not have any nominations and we will
learn why a wee bit later in proceedings.
Wimpy nominates Pumpkin and his mate Ziggy who did not want to go home last week causing
Wimpy who was the stand in Van driver to be late home. Neither are here tonight so that is an
empty nomination.
Molly Dooker nominates Cookie who he heard on the run referring to RA Kazi and GM Donka as
“Fat Man and Ribbon”. Pretty rich coming from the Fat Controller. Cookie compounds matters by
trying to claim that he did not say that but unfortunately for him, RA Kazi also heard him. Cookie
gets to sit on the Ice while deliberations continue!
GM Donka says that he has not forgotten the silly sod Screwdriver who nominated him for the
WOW at the AGM and nominates him.
Now the real reason why Tampax is so quiet is revealed as he has lost the new Hamersley camera
in the sea while taking photos of his kids!
It is put to a vote by the members and Cookie is overwhelmingly considered to be a prime WOW
and is awarded the shirt.
Then suddenly it is reversed and Tampax is awarded the WOW shirt for losing the Hamersley
camera. GM Donka then steps into the fray [maybe the newly opened 30+ year old port has had
some influence in this] and says that Hamersley is a democracy [really?] and the WOW shirt
belongs to Cookie. So for the first time in H4 history the WOW shirt is seems to be too hot to
handle!
But wait as we were not finished yet as during the Hash lunch report GM Donka exerts his
authority [I told you that bottle of port has a lot to answer for] and gives the WOW shirt to
Wimpy for putting shit on him and the H4 Committee. At this point RA Kazi realises that he is
the real RA with the authority to award the WOW and gives the shirt back to Cookie for

disparaging comments about the RA and GM. Cookie after several try on and off’s is taking the
WOW shirt home with him. Remember who is on the crate next week Cookie and you had better
come up with some good nominations!
Fallen Hashmen:
Dingo steps forward and tells the members that it is 34 years ago that he laid a run at this park
with the first fallen Hamersley hasher, Boots, who shortly afterwards passed away. He was only
about 50 years old and it was noted that the newest H4 member, Short Horn, who joined last
week is older than that. Biggles then read out the names of the 16 [should be 17 according to
Coops] who followed including the latest Slops three months ago before we had a minute’s silence
in remembrance of all of our Fallen Hashmen.
Only one other boot wearer tonight [Bravefart] apart from Dingo but he was not offering those
for cremation. We also missed the playing of the last post but I’m sure that JK was playing from
way up high.
Run Report:
For some reason GM Donka asks C-Man for a Run Report. C-Man says [not Simon says] that he
enjoyed 4 cold ones with ex-GM Sir Kumsize but did witness Bravefart as first runner home
closely followed by GM Donka!. The drink stop was welcome and he gives it a score of 9/10.
Next Week’s Run:
XYZ in Lesmurdie same as last year but only 40 Deg C next Monday.
Next week’s Van driver:
Squirt
Hash Lunch:
GM Donka asks Wimpy to give a Lunch report from last Friday knowing that Wimpy was not in
attendance. After the song and dance made by Wimpy in the circle last week both GM Donka and
On Sec HardCase made an effort and attended Hash lunch but Wimpy didn’t! We had 8 MOH +
Diesel and apart from it being a very hot day and the frozen beer episode, the Indonesian food
was good but the Rendang was not as good as that cooked by Dynamo [HardCase’s better half].
Hares Act:
Dingo, Mase and Biggles start entertaining the circle with some good old Hash limericks that
obviously stirred the memories of several members who joined in with their own ones.
Songs:
ELF seems confused when GM Donka asks him to sing the closing song but after a bit of prompting
remembers “Raise Your Mugs”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 09/52

